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SAINT-GOBAIN

July 26, 2017

National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex
Bandra a]ast), Mumbai 400 051
Kind Attn: Manager, Listing Depallment

Dear Sirs,

flAnnuatGenera]MLgiv

The  67th  AGM  of  the  Company  was  held  today

BSE Limited
P.J. Towers,  Dalal Street
Mumbai 400 001
Kind Attn: General Manager,
Department of Corporate Services

Scrip Code No. 506076 a}SE)

ffiGM") and voting resu!±

and  the  business  mentioned  in  the  Notice  dated_  _._______    ..._ .... `,,.v`+    Ill    ,LL`+    L``+ii`+.    `+ai5`+
May23,2017weretransacted.Inthisregard,pleas6findenclosedthefollowing:

•     Summary of proceedings as required under Regulation 30,  Part-A of Schedule-Ill of Securities and

Exchange  Board  of  India  (Listing  Obligations  and  Disclosure  Requirements)  Regulations,  2015

("Listing Regulations").

•     Voting results as required under Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations.

•     Report  of Scrutinizer  dated  July  26,  2017,  pursuant  to  Section  108  of the  Companies  Act,  2013

("Act") and Rules framed thereunder.

•     Annual  Report  for  the  financial  year  2016-17  as  required  under  Regulation  34  of  the  Listing

Regulations duly approved and adopted by the Members as per the provisions of the Act.

This is for your information and records.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Company Secl.etary
Membership No.  A16123

5th Level, Leela Business Park,
Andheri Kurla Road, Marol,
Andheri (East), Mumbai -400 059

Encl: As above.

Grindwell  Norton  Limited
Reglstered  Office:  Leela  Buslness  Park,  5th  Level,  Andheri-Kurla  Road,  Marol,  Andheri  (East)  .  Mumbai  -400  059  .  India

•Tel:  +91-22-40212121.  Fax:  +91-22-40212102  .  wwwgrindwellnorton.com  .  CIN  No.  L26593MH1950PLC008163 SAINT-GORAIN
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SAINT-GOBAIN
S!±mLmarvofDroceedingsofthe67thAnnualGeneralMeefty

The67thAunualGeneralMeeting("AGM")oftheMembersofGrindwellNortonLimited("GNO")washeldon
Wednesday,July26,2017at11:00a.in.atM.C.GhiaHall,BhogilalHargovindasBuilding,18/20,K.Dut)ashMarg,
Kala Ghoda,  Munbai 400  001.  Mr.  Pradip  Shah,  chaired the  meeting.    The requisite  quorum being present,  the
Chairman called the meeting to order.  He introduced the Directors on the dias.

TheChairmandeliveredhisspeech.TheChaimaninformedthattheCompanyhasprovidedtheMembers,facility
to cast their vote electronically, on all resolutions set forth in the Notice.   Members who were present at the AGM
andhadnotcasttheirvoteselectronicallywereprovidedanopportunitytocasttheirvotesattheendoftheMeeting
through Ballot Paper.

It was further informed that there would be no voting by show of hands.

Thefollowingitemsofbusiness,aspertheNoticeofAGMdatedMay23,2017,weretransactedatthemeeting.

I.        To receive, consider and adopt:

a.   the Audited Financial Statements of the Company for the financial year ended  March 31, 2017, together
with the Reports of the Board of Directors and the Auditors thereon; and,

b.   the   Audited   Consolidated   Financial    Statements   of   the   Company   for   the   financial   year   ended
March 3 I, 2017, together with the Report of the Auditors thereon.

2.        To declare a dividend on Equity shares forthe financial yearended March 31, 2017.

3.        To  appoint a Director in place  of Mr.  Mikhil Narang (Director Identification No.  02970255),  who retires by
rotation and, being eligible, offers himself for re-appointment.

4.        Appointment of statutory Auditors of the company.

5.        Appointment  of  Mr.   Krishna  Prasad  (Director  Identification  No.   00130438)   as   a  Whole-Time  Director
designated as Executive Director of the Company for a period of five (5) years with effect from May 23, 2017
upon  his  appointment  as  an  Alternate  Director  to  Ms.  Marie-Armelle  Chupin  (Director  Identification  No.
00066499), Non-Executive Director.

6.        Reclassification of Ms. Nina Bharucha from promoter to public category.

7.        Payment of commission to Non-Whole-Time Directors.

8.        Ratification ofRemuneration to cost Auditors of the company.

The clarification were provided to the queries raised by the Members.

The  Board  of Directors  appointed  Mr.  Mitesh  Dhabliwala  (Memoership  No.  FCS  8331)  as  the  Scrutinizer  to
scrutinize the  voting by remote e-voting and votes cast through Ballot Paper at the  AGM  in  fair and transparent
marmer.  The Chairman authorised the Company Secretary to declare the results of voting.

The Scrutinizer's Report was received and accordingly all the Resolutions as set out in the Notice were declared as
passed.

This is for your information and records.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

i;r,vG¥mited
Company Secretary

Grindwell  Norton  Limited
Registered  office:  Leela  Business  Park,  5th  Level,  Andheri-Kurla  Road,  Marol,  Andheri  (East)  .  Mumbai  -400  059  .  India

•Tel:  +91-22-40212121.  Fax:  +91-22-40212102  .  www grindwellnorton.com  .  CIN  No.  L26593MH1950PLC008163 SAINT-CORAIN
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PARIKH & ASSOCIATES
COMPANY     SHCRHTARIHS

Office  :
111,llth  Floor,  Sai-Dwar CHS Ltd,
Sab TV Lane, Opp Laxmi Industrial  Estate
Off Link Road, Above Shabari Restaurant,
Andheri (W),  Mumbai  : 400 053
Tel.  :  26301232 / 26301233 / 26301240
Email  : cs@parikhassociates.com

parikh.associates@rediffmail.corTi

To,
The Chairman
Grindwell Norton Limited
5th Level, Leela Business Park,
Andheri-Kurla Road, Marol, Andheri (East)
Mumbai - 400059

Dear Sir,

Sub:  Consolidated  Scrutinizer's  Report  on  e-voting  conducted  pursuant  to  the
provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of
the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended
by Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015
and  voting through  Ballot  Paper  at the  67th  Annual  General  Meeting  of
Grindwell Norton Limited held on Wednesday, July 26, 2017 at 11.00 a.in.

I, Mitesh Dhabliwala, of M/s. Parikh & Associates, Practising Company Secretaries,
had been appointed as the Scrutinizer by the Board of Directors of Grindwell Norton
Limited pursuant to Section 108  of the Companies Act,  2013(``the  Act")  read with
Rule  20  of  the  Companies  (Management  and  Administration)   Rules,  2014,  as
amended, to conduct the remote e-voting process in respect of the below mentioned
resolutions  proposed  at  the  67th  Armual  General  Meeting  (AGM)  of  Grindwell
Norton Limited on Wednesday, July 26, 2017 at 11.00 a.in.

I was also appointed as Scrutinizer to scrutinize the voting process at the said AGM
held on July 26, 2017.

The notice dated May 23, 2017 along with statement setting out material facts under
Section 102 of the Act as confirmed by the Company were sent to the shareholders in
respectofthebelowmentionedresolutiousproposedattheAGMoftheCompany.



Continuation Sheet

The  Company  had  availed  the  e-voting  facility  offered  by  National  Securities
Depository Limited (NSDL) for conducting remote e-voting by the Shareholders of
the Company.

The Company had also provided voting through Ballot Paper to the shareholders
present at the AGM and who had not cast their vote earlier through remote e-voting
facility.

The  shareholders  of  the  company  holding  shares  as  on  the  ``cut-off"   date  of
Wednesday, July 19, 2017 were entitled to vote on the resolutions as contained in the
Notice of the AGM.

The voting period for remote e-voting commenced on Saturday, July 22, 2017 at 09:00
a.in. (IST) and ended on Tuesday, July 25, 2017 at 05:00 p.in. (IST) and the NSDL e-
voting platform was blocked thereafter.

Alter the closure of the voting at the AGM, the report on voting done at the meeting
was generated in my presence and the voting was diligently scrutinized.

The  votes  cast  under  remote  e-voting  facility  were  thereafter  unblocked  in  the
presence of two witnesses who were not in the employment of the Company and
after  the  conclusion  of  the  voting  at  the  AGM  the  votes  cast  there  under  were
counted.

I  have  scrutinized  and  reviewed  the  remote  e-voting  and  votes  tendered  therein
based on the data downloaded from the NSDL e-voting system and voting through
Ballot Paper at the AGM.

The  Management  of  the  Company  is  responsible  to  ensure  compliance  with  the
requirements  of  the  Act  and  rules  relating  to  remote  e-voting  and  the  voting
conducted  through  Ballot  Paper  at  the  venue  of  the  meeting  on  the  resolutions
contained in the notice of the AGM.

My responsibility as scrutinizer for the remote e-voting and the voting conducted
through  Ballot  Paper  at  the  venue  of  the  meeting  is  restricted  to  making  a
Scrutinizer's Report of the votes cast in favour or against the resolutions.

I now submit my consolidated Report as under on the result of the remote e-voting
and voting through Ballot Paper at the AGM in respect of the said resolutions.
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Resolution 1: Ordinary Resolution

To receive, consider and adopt:

a.    the  Audited  Financial  Statements  of  the  Company  for  the  financial  year  ended  31st
March  2017,  together  with  the  Reports  of  the  Board  of  Directors  and  the  Auditors
thereon; and,

b.    the Audited Consolidated Financial Statements of the Company for the financial year
ended 31st March 2017, together with the Report of the Auditors thereon.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes °/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
124 7,70,16,108 100.00(Rounded Off)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes °/o   of  total  number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
1 300 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
who se       v otes       were cast by them
declared invalid

NIL NIL
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Resolution 2: Ordinary Resolution

To declare a Dividend on Equity Shares for the financial year ended March 31, 2017.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes °/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
125 7,70,16,408 100.00

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes °/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
0 0 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
whose       v ote s       were cast by them
declared invalid

NIL NIL
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Resolution 3: Ordinary Resolution

To appoint a Director in place of Mr® Mikhil Narang (DIN: 02970255), who retires
by rotation and, being eligible, offers himself for re-appointment.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes 0/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
123 7,70,16,058 100.00 (Rounded Off)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes o/o   of  total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
1 300 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
who se       v otes       were cast by them
declared invalid

NIL NIL
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Resolution 4: Ordinary Resolution

Appointment of Statutory Auditors of the Company.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes o/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
122 7,70,15,155 100.00 (Rounded Off)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes °/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
3 1,253 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
whos e       v ote s       were cast by them
declared invalid

NIL NIL
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Resolution 5: Ordinary Resolution

Appointment of Whole-Time Director designated as Executive Director.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes °/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
120 7,70,13,299 100.00 (Rounded Off)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes 0/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
3 2,289 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
whos e       v ote s       were cast by them
declared invalid

NIL NIL
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Resolution 6: Ordinary Resolution

Reclassification of Ms. Nina Bharucha from Promoter to Public category.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes 0/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
124 7,70,16,108 100.00 (Rounded Off)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes %   of   total   number   of
voted cast by them valid votes cast

1 300 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
whos e       v ote s       were cast by them
declared invalid

NIL NIL
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Resolution 7: Special Resolution

Payment of Commission to Non-Whole-Time Directors.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes 0/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
111 7,70,14,340 100.00 (Rounded Off)

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes 0/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by them valid votes cast
14 2,068 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
whose       v otes       were cast by them
declared invalid

NIL NIL
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Resolution 8: Ordinary Resolution

Ratification of Remuneration to Cost Auditors of the Company.

(i) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes 0/o   of   total   number   of

voted cast by themI  7,70,15,698 valid votes castI100.00(Rounded off)

122

(ii) Voted against the resolution:

Number    of    members Number  of  valid  votes °/o   of   total   number   of

voted                                2 cast by them valid votes cast
700 0.00

(iii) Invalid votes:

Number    of    members Number of invalid votes
whose       v ote s       were cast by them
declared invalid

1 10

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

itesh Dhabliwala
Parikh & Associates
Practising Company Secretaries
FCS: 8331  CP No.: 9511
111,llth Floor, Sai Dwar CHS Ltd
Sab TV Lane, Opp. Laxmi lndl. Estate,
Off Link Road, Above Shabari Restaurant,
Andheri West, Mumbai - 400053

Place: Mumbai
Dated: July 26, 2017


